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Km -Result of songer Train Thrown from the 
Writ-One Person Killed and 

Several Injured.
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Prospecting Association, and deter- 
H to test the ground. Several of 
[number went up with boring roda tA 
b fair samples of the wash dirt. Sev- 
lamples were obtained, and the re- 
kas most curious. Very poor returns 
obtained from all the places except 
which was very rich in gold. But 

tuff from this one place was liable to 
bspieion that it had been “salted.” 
hen the gold particles were examined 
jigh the microscope it was found that 
[were tilings off an English sovereign.
I they were tilings was unquestionable 
I their form, as no gold could possibly 
[r in nature of the same shape. Thit 
[ were from an English sovereign was 
klear, because they had precisely the 
b alloy of copper as an English aover- 
[ The Australian sovereigns are alloy- 
[ith silver. How the swindle has been 
Letrated is as yet a mystery, but it is 
U hoped that it will be discovered and 
perpetrator severely punished.
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; is now pretty well decided that there 
be no winter carnival at Montreal

pec tod to enter an order to-mom 
morning for the receiver of the estate 
transfer it to the new proprietors.n ti-

'tie petition to unseat Dr. Fiaet, mem- 
jtf the Commons for Riinousld, has 
b dismissed.
b. Valtier’s furniture factory, Quebec, 
h contents, was destroyed ; loss between 
>,000 and $100,000; no insurance.
Phe C. P. Ry., will build immense 
bles at Montreal to accomodate four 
ad red horses, owing to the large export y'S. 
ranche horses shortly expected. - SÆmÆ 
5eo. Olds was examined by the rail- ' 
ff commission at Montreal and denied 
>t the Canadian Pacific had given différ
end rates to the Ogilvies or any others.
Dr. Devlin, son of the late Bernard 
vlin. M.P., has been appointed succes- 
• of the late Dt. Howard as Govern- 
int inspector of Longue Pointe asylum, 
tn the court of appeal HonXfctr. Gar- 
&«, member of ttie Mercier Ministry, 
s mulcted in $350 for having slandered 
•Lieutenant-Gcveruor Robitaille in the 
e local elections.
Melvin Smith, a well-known man about 
(vn, Montreal, was arrested on a capias 
,ued at the instance of his wife claiming 
0,000 capital sum and $5,000 alimony 
•arded by the courts in their famous 
voice case some years ago. He has not 
id a cent and as she heard he was selling 
b property preparatory to going to the 
ates she had him arrested.
An elopement case of a rather singular 
laracter has just been settled. H. G. 
m, aged 20, whose father keeps a hotel 
Ottawa, passed through Montreal to 

ke up his residence in New York, but 
s friends were very much surprised 
hen he suddenly turned up at a Mon- 
eal hotel at the beginning of the week, 
i now turns out that th 
oil the affections of a 
ew York, and she eloped with him, put- 

about $1,000 in his hands. But 
r obtaining possession of the money 

e left her. She immediately put the 
latter in the hands of a detective agency, 
fith the result that he was found and a 
leeting arranged with the lady, when a 
statement was arrived at. The youth 
|hen went home and the lady west.
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from the fact that no leader ot tne msn 
people has ever advocated, or even so 
much as mentioned, any foreign policy 
for Ireland. It has therefore caused some 
surprise that, whenever the baseless 
epithet “separatists” has been flung at 
the liberals, no leader of the liberal party 
has called attention to this very eloquent 
fact: If there is even a secret desire for 
separation Irishmen cotild not keep their 
thoughts or their tongues from giving ex
pression to that policy, which would be by 
far the most important in its consequen
ces.—But the subject of the Irish foreign 
policy which, if separation was thought 
of, would transcend all other matters in 
interest, is never referred to. It has just
leaked out that the Tory government ha. (Special to The Colonist.)

,rL Jz The cm» of Woods, Turner & Gamble
“ja.ôa ”*• James Kennedy, for libel contained

Z "hey ht Æ r t “y j"?^ the
P^mme of wlnmign pebey for IreUnf MtK

on the Unes of separation, or even an al- The imV returned a verdict of
lusion tea foreign pol.cy for Ireland m ^ withcLt, 
any of the numerous speeches made by * 
any Irishmen hr Irish “Americans” durr 
ing the past several years. It would seem 
almost impossible to have stronger evi
dence than the desire of the Irish people 
to have controf of their domestic affairs.

serious compbicatioms. Van Volkenburgh Bros, do not pride
imprisonment of. tke lord mayor themselves upon an artistic effort, but 

of Dublin may cud probably will lead to rather endeavor to make aa substontool a 
serious compfioations. St a first claw showing as fKwsible. Dunng the past 
misdemeanant-Mr. Sullivan is allowed to year their business has greatly increased, 
receive visitors daily. Arrangements for and although called upon to feed the 
his treatment were made by a prison hungry as far north as Sitka,
committee of ttc Dublin corporation of manage to aooomplish the tara _ .. lk T rt^
which the lord mayor is chief. Mr. hare choice outs over for the boef-eon- '

van haa the flght, if he chooaea to snmera of Victoria. Some magnificent Ashlsnd, Wia., Dec. 23.—Aa the train 
use it/ t» visit evetWoraon in jail, by beef had been got in readineaa for ycater- that leavea Ashland on the Wisconam Cen- 
virtae of his office of lcmkinayor, and any day's display, but the Ancon came along tral 7:30,f" Milwaukee ap-
atttmpt to prevent hia &Lug so is held and it was shipped to Alaska. However, preached Soolidge, a broken rail waa en- 
to X illegal and will be made a qneation as there was never a better meat supply countered which threw the sleeping car 
ablaw ; but that is not the onlyoomplica- than that of this year, other animals were and the first and second class coaches 
Ion arising out of the imprisonment of killed, and the spacious British Columbia f«"n tbo track. The baggage car and en- 
rie chief magistrate of the Irish cShital. Market made the substantial exhibit that Klne remained on the rails. The cars 
Hie year of office- expires on the tiratVy its genial manager so ranch likes to were filled with passengers, and but few 
bf January, when, in accordance with loek upon. There were sides and quar- escaped without injuries of more or less 
ancient custom, he hands over his chain torn- of prime beef by the dozen, importance. An old man by the name of 
and Other inaigna of office to hie sue- gaily dressed mutton by the hundred, ^nter was killed. Conductor Greenfield 
ecsaor. Mr. Sullivan will still hé in with large and diminutive porkers grin- received internal injuries that will prob- 
prison on the 2nd of January, wife the ning from their places. Turkeys there ably prove fatal, and^Mr. Barker, of Ban- 
inveatment of Mr. T. Sexton,'». P., were without numW, and the humbler “untamed dwigeroua bruises;
with the insign» of his office will but equally prized goose and chicken were Mr. Mucklep (juox, residence unknown, 

.take place. The out-going lord mayor also conspicuous. The display was such was seriously hurt; a passenger named 
cannot go to the city halL and therefore an one aa makes the heart of the hungry ““ to have three fingers ampu-
cannot formally give np hia office. The man glad and hi» temperament cheerful, Jated. Thme less aenously injured ate 

made to meet the diffionlty ia and it ia a truism that this satisfactory Mr. and Mra. Clement and three chil- 
rporation shall accompany the state of things is never readier secured Men, were shaken and bruised; Mr. Ouan 

new mayortotillamoré prison and there than by means of a good dinner. AnJ ‘ot Aahland, slightly cut; Mrs. Sullivan, 
in Mr. Sullivan’asïell go through thy inau- whfie there was such .an abundance of cut about tBnhead; Mahoney, an employé 
gural ceremonyln that case alltiie trades, good things, it ia also a pleasure to know at Ashland Ore. docks, slight bruise; Mr. 
temperance and friendly secret iocietiea, that in our population thee* are few who Moodï. Eucla-re, and Mr. McComreU, 
With banners and bands, wUl form the are without- the means of providing them- Chippewa Falla, slightly injured.^ The 
hayoral procession and conduct Mr. Sex- “elvea with enough and to spare. The coaches that were thrown from the traek 

the prison withsniX, magnitude display at the B. C. Market had host» of are not damaged greatiy and the line haa 
1 \ imonatratiori as Dublin has seldom admirers last iflght of the thousands who been cleared to-day. Those aenously
l'> ^Jessed. It is of course open to Balfour were on the streets, and it wyi evident wounded are reported aa resting easily, 

to proclaim the prode&ion and to prevent from the Satisfaction depicted on the faces while those with lesser mjunea have been 
,T the corporation from viaitinc thePpriaon of Mr. Ben. Van Volkenburgh and hie sent to their destination, 

fo rthe transaction ef buaineaa. There- numerous customers that they were equal 
«fit is awaited yrith the keenest interest, ly gratified with the exhibit. ;

MR. OLanSTONK '
in very good health, but bis voice is 

not at all in » condition -to enable him to 
speak in public, hence he has been

s h^ToxTwoSd ^ F-E-

operation in a country where too past ip- to *5,000 if necessary. The match must fortyfour criibre revohw at fifty yartri “w .iÆ “ F. Mason, Minneapolis, \
clemency of the Weather has proved mere be for *10,000 a aide, and the fight moat ramyi, thus beating Mr Paine’s score of ® head cut °P«n and left tog b,
fatal to troop, than the cannon, and bay- take ptooe in America within ai* months 904 ,minU made list Wednroday Ben. ti101' mBUn”” for a omstderation. F 6honlde7 hwmm z~^r^rSmz smm p® l&_..
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„ t —■ S”on of persons hitherto unauspeoted. Of-: ^'kMwn au^oneer?^d%utWreL^tly
The hohday season this year seems to fioers are scouting the vicuuty of Kim s marned, head bruised and left arm to^ken^ 

have been an inducement to all shop- bridge, as well as Glasgow and other T , r*linn;n£rhRm Tsnrd«hn«y n»v keepers to brighten up their stock m or- 2Juntl^efl’ “ Jhe hopes of bagging MUlen, brui6ed ^ SSTfheat’ bL^ÎLd^^d 

der to show what they are oapatie of Melvdle and them aecomplicea. Mrs. L. A. McIntyre, Winnipeg, hip
selling. The leading but&era of ttoscity . e^Tpra-era, o,,,^ a=d shoulder bruised; Thos. AtktosoiC
have vied with one another m this re- ", , leti' Williams Cifcv Dak braised shonldAr
spect and a finer display of meats was Lord Salisbury flatly denies the asset- , _ iriehrâL vr tj - « n t-fever ™en befoT tiondTMr. Justin McCarthy concerning ««* ; Eugene Fisher, Mouse Baver, Dak.,

Mr. John Parker, the long-eetabliehed thel$*edhome rule propoeal which the CM^^'rib’trok™

caterer to almost innumerable customers, Tory government attempted to bring . mternal ini unes, ^he’ loss to the 
is the owner of not lees than three shops, forward through lord Carnarvon, who aroad con,™,, arorelnlte *160

ZLnJwk sJi-iri:amost creditable showing, for on Salisbury declares neither he ucr any “ftornoon the passengers, including those
toe side htlL ^^lluge ridra other^ponrible member.of the govern7 **
of beef of the best quality, bunch grass ment fiver authorize^,proposals, and he to 8 special train.
and stall fed. Mutton graces the top further asserts jthat «toy would have re- ---------------------------------
hooks, turksys of all sizes can be seen Wived no countenance Urom the govern- NANAIMO NOTES,
hanging about, and a large black bear ment had they become L subject for seri- 
graces the door, the observed of all hun- ous discussion among* the Nationalist 
gry mortals. The decorations are simply leaders. / 
gorgeous and the artistic work on the _ . "1 _
saddles of mutton speaks volumes for the LvrU cfcarahiu in aa Peserabara- 
desigoers. Mr. Parker has a large busi- T*16 visit" of : Lord Churchill to St. 
ness to attend to. and his success in mak- Petersburg enntmues to confound political 
ing such an excellent showing is highly sages and others who are usually m a po- 
commendaMe sition to obtain information from inspired

Robert Porter, of the Island mar- sources, and many of the latter persons 
ket, is also a prominent dealer and has this expiera views on the subject diametnadly 
season, excelled any put efforts. His opposed tothose of their feUows. Bis 
object ia to always please his customers morally certain, however, he has 
and he has done so, far beyond his most hi* own hook and that nothing ne may 
sanguine expectations. The decorations “7 or do r^eive sanction here, 
in lus market are eertamfo decond to none 
in the city and the beef he has on exhi
bition speaks well for his judgment in Mr. Justin McCarthy writes far the 
the matter of selection. Mr. Porter, who Daily N*tw regarding Salisbury’s denial 
is assisted by his sons, never fails to make of his (MoGarthy’s) statements at Hull 
his presence felt in the community in a concerning the tory home Rule prupos- 
way which will have a lasting effect and* Jal, mainlining the accuracy of his re
fais genial countenance welcomes people marks. Mr. McCarthy declares he had 
to tne shop which is a model of perfec- often before quoted Lord Carnarvon’s 
tion. The cute of meat he has, show that wt*ds in reference to the proposal, and 
he is an adept in his business and fais that his lordship had never disclaimed 
artistic merits are also well defined in the them: 
arrangement of the smaller meats. Many 
people visited the shop last night*«nff; on 
the evening previous and many compli
mentary remarks were made.

MANITOBA.
W. R. Plummer was killed at Meadow 

*ea, by the accidental discharge of a gun.
Winnett’a furniture store on Main 

breet, Winnipeg, was destroyed by tire to 
he extent of $1,500. *
Van Seadt, a forger, of Bnte City, 

iontana, was arrested at Gretna. He 
rill be extradited.

Rushbrook, a Mouse Mountain settler, 
ias not been heard from for some time 
md it is believed he has been lost on the 
>rairie.

t

Christmas w 
mas with all its joys and éorrows. For* - — 
although generally considered a bright and 
merry day yet it has its dark side.
It is essentially the children’s day. It 
is tliey who thoroughly enjoy it.
Who does not remember tne time when 
they believed in that wonderful old man 
Santa Claus ? Was the Christmas then 
not merrier than it is now ? We think it 
was. Christmas is a day of reunion, when 
relatives and friends, perhaps separated 
for months, meet once again. This is a 
bright view; now for a dark one. What 
day is there when memories crowd so 
upon us as Christmas,—memories of de
parted friends; memories of dear ones 
once here, now gone forever; memories of 
a last Christmas spent with them, a 
Christmas that will never come again, and 
reproachful thoughts come to us, thoughts 
of how much kinder we might have bee» 
to those we have lost, how much happier 
we might have made their lives, and al
though these thoughts come too late to be 
of use to them, still they are not alto
gether useless, for they make us have a - 
better feeling for all, and enable us to 
exclaim : “Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peaces goo4will towards 
men !” Now is the time when the long1 
treasured coins are taken from^the money 
box; and even the •nièan mam qgëns his 
heart, and also something, more- to the 
purpose—his purse. Arid the New Year, 
too, will soon be here. What » number 
of good resolutions will be made ! and 
-what a number of new leaves will be 
turned over ! But alas ! the good resolu
tions will soon be broken, and the new 
leaves blotted and soiled, and even the 
strange feeling of seeing 1888 printed on 
everything instead of 1887 will, St "time 
wear away, and we will go on in CwjMriRe 
old way, and commence to think 
of and plan for another Christ-
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James Kennedy Mulcted In fl and Costs for 
Libelling Woods, Turner A G t able.

NOVA SCOTIA.
In Shelburne, Laurid (Tory) and Rob

ertson (Liberal) and in Yarmouth, Cros- 
bett (Tory) and Levitt (Liberal) have 
been nominated.

Clinton Crawford and Thomas Gutro 
ordered at Halifax to come out of a 

but re
fer were

Dempsey »». fteCaffery.
Dempsey says, in regard to McCaffery’s 

reported desire to arrange a fight, he is 
willing to meet McCaffery if there is any 
money in it. He don’t see what a 190- 
pprind fighter wants to fight a middle
weight for, but he is willing if guaranteed 
something.

Shot Her Husband.
Chicago, Dec. 24.—Wm. MoCaulley 

was shot by his wife this afternoon and 
died in a few minutes. He left his house 
at Arthington place to reside with his sis
ter-in-law, Mira. Jas. Martin, and his 
wife, being enraged at this action on 
bis Dart, hunted him and committed the 
fatal deed. McCaulley was a bookkeeper 
and is about 40 years old.

slope where they were working, 
fused, and a few minutes la 
crushed to death by a great piece of frozen 
clay.

Miss Armstrong, of Inverness, went to 
a well a few days ago to lower some milk 
when she fell into the water and though 
she managed to drag herself out she was 
found dead shortly afterwards from ex
haustion.

Application for an extension of time for 
commencing the trial of the election pe
tition against Hon. A. G. Jones, Liberal 
M. P., was dismissed on the ground that 

; the petitioner had allowed three months 
to elapse without making any effort to 
proceed with the trial.

BRITISH COLUMBIA MARKET.
A Meet Substantial Display of Christmas

A Novel Christmas Box.
Lb. Percy P. May received a parcel by a 

messenger this afternoon, and on opening 
the supposed Christmas present found 
the contents to be a string attached to 
a match with some powder, gun cotton, 
muriatic acid and 555 loose pine. There 
was a sliding cover on the box, the pull
ing of which would have ignited the 
match. The police are in posession of 
the box.

1
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DANIEL MANNING DEAD.The

Message of Condolencç*em Président 
Cleveland.

yet they 
and still (Free Press.)

On Thursday a Chinaman in the em
ploy of the Vancouver Coal company was 
engaged in cleaning the hoisting engine at 
the No. 1 Esplanade shaft ana had his 
hand and arm severely smashed. It ap
pears that he got hie hand between the 
bed plate and connecting rod, and it was 
smashed to a pulp.

The three youths, Lawless, Freak and 
Bums, were tried on Tuesday by the 
Cowicha* magistrate for taking a hand- 
car from one of the section houses of the 
E. & N. railway, running it along the 
line for some distance and then tumbling 
it over an embankment. The magistrate 
sentenced Freak - and Bums to three 
months’ imprisonment and' Lawless was 
discharged. They will serve out their 
sentence in the Nanaimo jaiL

Mr. Nightingale and his staff of 
ants are now engaged in placing the scow 
in position ser as to enable the boring of 
Nicol rock to-be proceeded with. It is ex
pected tha* the drills will be 
operation about the beginning 
rear.

The marriage of Mr. W. Hunter, B.A., 
teacher of the Nanaimo public schools, 
and Miss Laurit Gordon, eldest daughter 
of D..W. Gordon, Esq., M. P. for Van- 

, is announced to take 
place to-day at’the residence of the bride’s 
parents.

John Hale, a miner working in the "No. 
5 shaft of the Wellington mine, accident
ly broke his arm by a fall in that mine on 
Thursday.

Expressions of Deep Regret by Citizens—
Flags on all Public Buildings Die- 

played at Half-MastSuUi

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The petition against Temple, member 

for York, has been dismissed.

ASTONISHING REVELATIONS.

! The Montreal Police in League to Bob and 
Murder.

Montreal, Dec. 14.— Constable Plant 
was arrested yesterday as an accomplice 
in the detective cases. Two additional 
charges were laid against Detective Nagle. 
Evidence has been obtained pointing to 
the prisoners having perpetrated the rob
bery of $2,500 from a Grand Trunk pay
master eight years ago and suspicion rests 

î against them for the mysterious disap
pearance of !.. C. Ross, the wholesale 

, clothier, who has not been since the 17th 
of last month, when he was hra house 

; frequented by one of the prisoners. At 
the time Ross had nearly $1,000 in his 
possession. Detective Flynn of the Gra»d 

i Trunk says that most astonishing revma* 
i tions are yet to be brought out and tha 
■ it will be proven that Montreal has been 
i in the hands of a coterie of criminals who 

were in league with members of the pol*
, ice and even higher officials in the rob

bery of $15,000 worth of diamonds from 
Melvin Smith’s house, the abduction of 
his child and even cases of murder are 

‘ laid at the door of the arrested detectives.

f ANNEXATION.

k A Member of Parliament Advocates Annex- 
1 atlon to the United States.

, Sr. John, N. B., Dec. 15.—John V. 
t Ellis, M. P., (Grit) has published an edi- 
i torial in his paper, the Globe, 
b advocating annexation. He says: “There 
e is one simple way by which the whole 
t trouble over the fisheries between Great 
h Britain and the United States cau be 
? settled. We invite Mr. Chamberlains 
>f attention to it, as being simpler than 
• reciprocity, restricted and unrestricted»
■t than commercial union, than anything"®*® 
n that can be proposed and it is the political 

union of Canada and the United State®* 
The people will then have one commo*^ 
interest, and"” Great Britain will , 

b strengthened where she is now weak, on® ^ 
i would be strengthened on the contmen » 
t by the fact that 5,000,000 loyal Canadians 

would become citizens of the 
States, and these on all questions would 
give preference to the mother country d 
their own, as Canadians do to-day. Events 

crowding each other so rapidly^ 
or Canada that it is only a question of tone 

when the people of Canada will be asK 
ng to settle the question of annexation at tn®
*e polls.” _______ _____________ \
ys That Edmund Yates telegraphs to the 
ad New York Tribune that the Pope is show- 
>m i ing his affection for Ireland and the Iris 
jw : people by ordering the jubilee pontincuu 
m. robes to be made of white poplin of Dub
ai. lin manufacture.

(Special to Thr Colonist.)
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 24. — Daniel Man

ning, ex-Secretary of the Treasury of the 
United States, died at 1:40 p. m. to-day, 
at the residence of his son, James H. 
Manning, where, for a week, he has been 
lying in a condition it was well k 
could end only in death. Mr. Manning 
was bom in Albany, N. Y. , August 16th,

i

E

1831. 1
Washington, Dec. 24.—The first intel

ligence of the death of ex-Secretary Man
ning was received here this afternoon by 
the United Press, and was at once tele
phoned to the President’s mansion and 
the treasury department. The news, al
though expected hourly, was received 
with sorrow by the President and his 
cabinet and everv body in the administra
tion circles. The sad news throws a 
shadow over the Christmas festivities both 
at the President’s house and in the cabi
net households. A few minute before 2 
ct’clock p. m. the following 
received: “Albany, N. Ÿ.,
To Col. Lamont: Mr. Man ping-died at 
1:34 o’clock p. m. (Signed) W7TÎ. John
son.’’ A few minutes later the President 
sent the following message of condolence: 
“Executive Mansion, Washington, D. C., 
Dec. 24, 1887.—To Mrs. Daniel Manning, 
Albany, N. Y. ; Though in this hour of* 
unutterable grief 
sacred to be shared

Year. * > **another
We fear that the final examinations of tiie 
High School this term have not been all 
that the Superintendent could desire; but 
Mr. Pope will, no doubt, take into con
sideration the shortness of the term and 
also the many breaks and interruptions 
that have occurred. Great interest is, of 
course, taken in the result of these firiar 
examinations, and all are anxious to know 
who have passed from the Junior to the 
Senior Division, and also who is the head 
pupil. We congratulate all who are leav
ing the Junior Division, and to those who 
remain we would say, “Don’t cry riow. 
and work hard next term l” Some pupils 
of the Senior Division will very likely not 
return to school after the holidays. To 
these we extend our best wishes for their 
future, and hope that in parting from our 
school companions we give to the world 
youths who will, make good men and 
women. May the good old school days 
ever remain bright and fresh in their 
memories. May they always remember 
the teachers and old friends, and also the 
many aofc various things learned within 
these H|É

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year to all our school-mates and teachers, 
and to all the ladies arid gentlemen pres
ent to-day.

suggestion 
that the co

placed in 
of the New

■■plan Will Challenge Babear.
A dispatch from Sydney, 3 

Wales, says that the date fixed 
the race between Hanlan and jCrickett is 
May 3rd. Hanlan has decide! to chal
lenge Bubear to two matches, do be rowed 
in England in September for $500 a side

New South 
for rowing

î to message was 
Dec. 24.—

ABOUT SOME WORDS. couver

Throne meant simply a stool. Oowper 
should be

i x
pronounced Coo-per, and not 

Oowper. Hypocrite means simply an ac
tor, one who clothes himself with other 
people’s personality. Tile and detective 
are from the same Aryan root, one 
through the Teutonic languages, the 
other through the Latin. T®mple and an
atomy have a common origin; so have
timber and domestic and symposium snd «hsrged with Belas*spy. Mastick
É PzniB, Dec. 28.-A German travelling Steamer Umatilla is on the Way from

Belief far She Sufferer* Uttle doubt butthltR shouWfe through France as a peddler w« axrratol San Francisco fetthi* port. She should

s^liigB EErSlBÜ StHr lÉIpEF
The Btearaer Pracout* ea TUe,

were shipped yesterday from the Atchi- „,iV,„i j : ’ ^ "ii* a.5,ij(!,i Liverpool,Dec. 23. —TheBritiih abeam- been chartered to load coal at Nanaimo. public buildings in -the city of Waahing-
ison, Topeka and Sauta Fé company’s ““ ™er Pecvnic, from Norfolk, Virginia, took Ship Hagaretown, 1,808 tone, built at ton, bepUcedat baif-mpet as a merkof
mines m Colorado which will be diatribu- °*“*' Bo"tm of Education. fire at this port Unlay. Flatnee were die- Richmond, Me.** 1874, haa been add at respect to the memory of Daniel Msn-
ted at onoe at the towns meet in need of R. Hall returned from Vancouver last covered early this morning among 600- New York to be cut dr wn as a coal barge, ning, lste secretary of the treasury, by
fuel. This, it is behoved, wilt supply the night. bales of cotton which were stored in the for *26,004 direction ef the Preeident. Signed,

each.Charged with Harder.
Jersey City, Dec. 23.—James Golden, 

an ex-saloon keeper of this place, was ar
rested this morning on a charge of mur
dering Mary Burke, a woman who had 
lived for some months with him as his 
wife. It is said he assaulted the^ woman 
with a broken bottle on Nov. 26th.j»nd in
flicted injuries fioin which she"died on 
the 13th inst. .w'

PERSONAL. LUk Buards to toe laereaned.
The government has decided to increase 

the strength of the life guards by two regi
ments, drawing from the dragoons for
that purpose-

-
your sorrow is too

__ _ ,T_ ....^ and too deep to be
reached by earthly comfort, 1 express to 

Gap*. Worthy formerly of the Umatilla, you my sincere and tender sympathy, sad- 
has taken comnjand of the American tug dened by my own affection at the loss of

a true and trusted iriend and a loyal asso
ciate, who but lately stood at toy tide in 
the discharge with patriotic zeal of a 

nn public •doty.” Signed, “Grover

U. Nelson, T. Harper^ W. G. Walker 
^PPIHH per- aud W. L Cusaok, have returned from 
suaded by some of his friends, who think the mainland, 
that the result will be beneficial, to take a Louis Redon and wife will leave for 
few week's rest in a milder climate before southern California to-day week where 
the meeting of parliament, and he will they will stay until March.
[eave Hawarden next week for Venice, to D. Wilson, inspector of schools, went 
he absent fully one month. Qri the over to New Westminster this meriting, 
opening of the session his presence where he will eat his Christmas dinner, 
will be urgently needed and he himself D. Chisholm, M. P., accompanied Dr. 
|s most anxious to be able to be there in Montague and his friends to this city- 
his place. It is known that the govern- He retired the conf^a^ations of many 
ment proposes to occupy a considerable friend»oil his hale and Ifearty appearance, 
portion of the working time of the session Hon. J. H. Pope, Minister of Railways 
with rules of procedure. No plans are and Canals* tumbled down stairs 1a few 
yet dehnitely made by the Liberals, but days ago at Ottawa and>ae been laid up 
lt 19 understood that Mr. Gladstone con- ever tince. His phytiçian; cdttiiider his 
curs m the opinion that a contemptuous i condition serious.

■MARINE.

-

-

solemn pu 
CleŸéland.’

Later in the afternoon the Pretidènt is
sued th» following: “Executive Mansion, 
Washington, Deo. 24. —To all d<
The president dinwls that the

The engineers who have been making a 
preliminary survey for an inter-ooean»- ’ 
railway from Vera Cruz to Acapulco, 
report that practicable routes of not very 
heavy grades have been found. 1,0 "
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